§ 29.25 Tentative standards.
Standards for tobacco prepared by the Division for trial purposes and limited use pending promulgation by the Secretary of Official Standards.

§ 29.26 Office of inspection.
A field office of the tobacco inspection service of the Division.

§ 29.27 Certificate.
A certificate issued under the Act and the regulations in this subpart.

§ 29.28 Interested party.
The owner or other financially interested person; including the warehouseman, commission merchant, association, and other person who has the tobacco in his custody for sale; the authorized agent of the owner; and persons to whom or by whom the tobacco has been sold on the basis of a certificate issued, or sample prepared, under the Act, but not including a person who is negotiating for its purchase.

§ 29.29 Regulations.
Rules and regulations of the Secretary under the Act.

§ 29.30 Package.
A hogshead, tierce, case, bale, or other securely enclosed parcel or bundle.

§ 29.31 Lot.
A pile, basket, bulk, package, or other definite unit.

§ 29.32 Identification number.
A number or a combination of letters and numbers in a design or mark approved by the Director, stamped, printed, or stenciled on a lot of tobacco or attached thereto by an inspector, sampler, or weigher for the purpose of identifying the lot covered by a certificate issued under the Act.

§ 29.33 Official sample.
A sample selected, tagged, and signed by an inspector or sampler under the Act.

§ 29.34 Sample seal.
A seal approved by the Director for sealing official samples.

§ 29.35 Lot seal.
A seal approved by the Director for sealing lots of tobacco certificated under the Act.

§ 29.36 Auction market.
A place to which tobacco is delivered by the producers thereof, or their agents, for sale at auction through a warehouseman or commission merchant.

§ 29.37 Designated market.
An auction market designated by the Secretary, under section 5 of the Act.

§ 29.38 Public notice.
A proclamation by the Secretary under the Act (a) stating that an auction market is designated under the Act; (b) giving notice of such fact; (c) specifying a date when the requirement of inspection and certification under the Act shall become effective; and (d) released to the press, mailed to the tobacco board of trade or warehouse association of such market, and mailed to the postmaster at such market for posting.

§ 29.39 Permissive inspection.
Inspection authorized under section 6 of the Act.

§ 29.40 Mandatory inspection.
Inspection authorized or required under section 5 of the Act or section 759 of the Appropriations Act.

DEFINITIONS

§ 29.41 The Appropriations Act.

§ 29.42 Receiving station.
Points at which producer tobacco is offered for marketing (other than sale at auction on a designated market), including tobacco auction warehouses, packing houses, prizeries, or places where tobacco is handled or stored.